
NEW IDEAS
Low-battery warning

NEW IDEAS

This column is devoted to new ideas, cir
cuits, device applications, construction tech
niques, helpful hints, etc.

All published entries, upon publication, will
earn $25. In addition, Panavise will donate
their mode/333-The Rapid Assemb ly Circuit
Board Holder,having a retail price of $39.95. It
features an eight-position rotating adjustment,
indexing at 45-degree increments, and six
positive lock positions .in the vertical plane,
giving you a full ten-inch height adjustment for
comfortab le working.
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WHEN WORKING WITH LOW-POWER DE

vices, the use of a battery back-up be
comes practical , and in some instances
important. Nowhere is that more true than
in the case of non-volatile RAM (Random
Access Memm)'). But batteries have a lim
ited life span and their failure, if not de
tected, cou ld have catastrophic results in
the event that the main power source is
disconnected from a memory device .
After all, without some source of power
the contents of the memory will be lost
forever.

. The circuit discussed here , and shown
in Fig. 1, was designed to help prevent
such an occurence. It constantly monitors
the condi tion of the batteries and signals if
their voltage 'falls below a certain preset
value . Use of a circuit such 'as this is
especially important if carbon, alkaline,
or nickel-cadmium batteries are used.
Those devices have are latively short
she lf-life : What 's more, they discharge
relative ly quickly.

Turning to the circuit itself, a voltage

FIG. 1

divider consis ting of RI , R2, and R3 is
used to set the input reference voltage
below which the batteries are to be re
placed. That reference voltage, at point A,

is varied by RI . With the voltage divider
shown in Fig . I, a range of2 to 3.5 volts is
possible.

When the battery voltage drops below
that at point A ', the output ofICI-a, Y4of a
LM339 quad comparator, switches from
high to low. That triggers ICl-b, which is
configured as an astable multivibrator,
. Feedback resistors R6 and R7 , coup led
with capacitor Cl, de termi ne the time
cons tant of the multivibrator. The output
from ICl-b is connected to LED! through
dropping resistor R8 . With the circuit val
ues as shown; the LED will flash at a rate
of 3 Hz .

Althoug h this circuit was designed spe
cifically to monitor RAM back-up bat
teries , it can of course be modified for use
in ju st about any application where the
condition of a b attery must be
found .-William T. Surgeson

I agree to the above terms, and grant
Rad io -Electroni cs Magaz ine the right to
publish my idea and to subseq uently re
publish my idea in collections or compilations
of reprints of similar articles. I declare that the
attached idea is my own original material and
that its publication does not violate any other
copyright. I also declare that this material has
not been previously publlshed,
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City State Zip
Mail your idea along with this coupon
to: New Ideas Radi o-Electronics,

200 Park Ave. South,
New York, NY 10003
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"I had my home computer do my taxes. It cheated the government out of
ten thousand bucks and set me up as thefall guy."
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